
The security and privacy of electronic health records are a top concern and focus area for IT staff within health care organizations. 
Providers and payers are tasked with ensuring the confidentiality and integrity of their protected health information (PHI). The 
EVault Health Care Solutions Group provides backup and recovery software and managed service solutions designed to help these 
regulated organizations protect their critical data.  

EVault InfoStage™ is a cost-effective and industry-proven backup and recovery software enabling health care payers and providers to 
immediately store data off-site for enhanced disaster recovery and address regulatory concerns. Leveraging EVault’s own innovative, 
disk-to-disk technology, EVault InfoStage eliminates the labor-intensive manual tasks and reduces errors associated with tape backup 
while providing automated backup, recovery and reporting functionality.

This software also powers the popular EVault ProtectSM managed backup and recovery service, designed especially to help
small- to mid-sized health care entities with multiple offices or limited IT resources who require off-site data storage.

 

Overview EVault Backup and Recovery Solutions Trusted by Health Care Entities

Take Control of your Backup and Recovery

Reliably move PHI off-site with advanced encryption 

Significantly reduce human error by automating your 
data backup process

Centrally monitor & manage backups for multiple 
facilities across town or across country

Enhance your Data Security

Address HIPAA Privacy and Security standards

Automated backup process reduces human 
intervention and potential error

Data remains encrypted and protected throughout the 
backup and recovery process

Save Time & Money

Lost or corrupted files are restored online
in seconds, 24 hours a day

Automated process requires no manual prompting

Eliminate inventory management and shipping of 
backup tapes offsite for storage

Reduces bandwidth requirements, backup windows 
and storage footprint 

Eliminate tape retrieval from storage to conduct 
simple file restores

Benefit Summary EVault Health Care
select customers include:

American Heart Association
American International Health Alliance
Baz Allergy & Asthma Center
Cardiovascular Specialists
Cherokee Health Systems
Comprehensive Health Care
Contra Costa Eye Medical Center
Families First Inc.
Fernwell Group Health
GeriMEDCare
Grace Hospital
Limestone Health Facility
Medical Billing Resources
MRI Center
Orangetown Orthopedic Association
Orthopedic Rehabilitation Associates
Pediatric Services of America
Physical Rehabilitation Network
Reproductive Medical Associates
of New York
Second Wind Respiratory Care
St. Vincent Hospital
Stanislaus Surgical Hospital
Surgical Associates of Palm Beach County
Tehachapi Valley Health District
Urgent Care Plus

“On a scale from 1-10, by 
using EVault I’ve been able 
to reduce my IT-related 
stress level from a 9 to a 3.”

Tom Ririe
Network Administrator
San Miguel Villa 
Convalescent Hospital
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It’s obviously critical to protect your data from any type of downtime, resulting from a man-made 
occurrence or natural disaster. Whether you are looking for immediate backup or long-term archive, 
EVault has a data protection and recovery solution for today’s health care entities.

EVault ProtectSM

Disk-based online backup and recovery service for mid-size, multi-facility health care providers

Enjoy fast, easy file and folder restores

Centralize and automate backup to reduce human error

Securely and reliably move data off-site with advanced encryption

No additional upfront hardware required

EVault InfoStageTM

A licensed, disk-to-disk software solution for mid-size and larger covered entities

Eliminate redundant backup practices across multiple offices

Store more data with less disk space utilization

Take more control over your backup and recovery process

Ensure your protected health information is reliably and securely backed up and off-site

EVault ProMailSM

A managed email archive service designed to ensure messages are both secure and
compliant according to standards you set. 

Advanced indexing provides immediate retrieval of email and instant messages

Easily and affordably deploy email backup  

Maintain your company productivity

Prevent data loss and answer regulatory demands

Messages remain encrypted throughout process

No additional hardware investment required

Ensure your compliance with HIPAA

EVault provides health care entities with unmatched
data protection and recovery solutions
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? To learn more about which EVault 
Health Care solution is best for you,

visit  www.evault.com
or call  877.382.8581


